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FIVE-MINUTE 8E
OF I ought to obey his Majesty, I will care of himself is very likely to be : away the evil spirits that annoy' and 

show my.-clf most observant ; for if any poorly cared for, and to require much tempt us, and to inspire our guardian 
I cue should invade his temporal state, I more assistance than others do who angels with the best means for our 

would shed the last drop of my blood I are less self-confident, and more will- guidance and protection. At bene-
in fighting for him ; but in those tug to accept the counsels of their diction a peace comes over us that is

We have often noticed in the history | things which the King has usurped to I friends. I not of earth, a serenity of mind and a
of our martyrs that the discipline 0f t himselt — that is to say, in the use ol en-r www 'unvunn-o spirit of perfect resignation that is the
the prison seems to have been some liPlrltual jurisdiction — 1 neither may fcULEMfl MOMENTS OF accompaniment of union with God,
what relsxed during their last hours of norcan relldtir him obedience.” BENEDICTION. who alone is immutable and unchange-
life. In l ather Ogilvle’s case the The martyr’s natural boldness did --------- able, and without whom all else is
guards gave themselves up to feasting n.ot. desert him. Harassed by the in- I he tabernacle is opened and Jésus vanity and affliction of spirit, 
and merry making, and their loud 1,1(110119 questions of his judges upon Christ, our Blessed Lord and Be- We leave the church, strong and
mirth considerably disturbed the pris- matters, of which they knew deemer, appears in the Sacred Host be willing to light the battle of life : we
oner at his prayers. nothing, he exclaimed at last : “ You fore the eyes of the faithful and ador- leave with an abiding faith and coil

Owing to their being so absorbed in arH meru|y trying to catch me In my lug multitude. Solemn moments of fidence in God, and as the scent of
their jollity, however, he was able to own words, and to find pretext for the benediction ; full of grace and conso- incense lingers about the sanctuary
receive the visit of a brave Catholic cruelty with which you long for my lation ! Would that thisbeautiful eve- long after benediction, so do its g 
gentleman and confessor of the faith, dpath- You appear to me like a swarm «Inf? service of song and praise, of accompany our actions long after we 
John Browne, of Loch Bill, whose son, ol flios besetting on every side a juicy laith and love, ot adoration and atone- have left the church, to mingle again 
Father James Browne, a Jesuit, became I d*sh ; or like fishermen, who are sur- ment, in honor ot the Blessed Sacra with the busy throngs and to engage 
rector of the College of IJouai, in a rounding with their nets a poor little mpht of the altar, were more frequent- in the distracting scenes of life.—F. 
valuable paper written and signed bv I 119b in a fish pond. I ed and better appreciated ! J X, L. in Cathidic Telegraph,
him in lii08, Father Browne has related I 1 be Archbishop then asked the I Saint 1 hilip Neri once beheld our
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A Book that will Instruct and Enter 
tain all Membei s of the Family

I
The Catholic Home Annual for h-»

Just published. This year's Issue I,
In an entirely new form, with new 
with more pages and more pictures j, 
lalus seven full past- Insert illustrations «""i 
over seventy-five other illustrations 
n m. The contribution, are from the Ja m
Catholic writers, and the contents are „ 
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Dr. It. F. Merrill.
_______ _____ __________ ___ ____. Archbishop then asked the
his father s memorable interview with I prisoner whether, if his lito were span d I Divine Lord in the -Sacred Host, bestow 

having Knd he was condemned to exile, he iuK His benediction upon the kneeling 
- | would return to Scotland. To this he I multitude, '• with such ineflable sweet- 

“ If I should be ex

No Other MedicineThe Humors of Protestantism.
our martyr. Mr. Browne
offered the Father a sure means of male- I would return to Scotland. To this he I multitude, “ with such ineffable sweet- I Mr. James Britten’s papers in the
ing his escape that very night, the I Promptly replied : “ If I should be ex I ness of countenance and benignity ol I Month on “ Protestant Fictions "__
latter smiled and affectionately cm- I *^d ^or any evil deed committed, I I ,n?tuner, as if this were Ilis natural atti I as entertaining as a good novel, says 
braced his visitor, but assured him that should certainly take care not to re tud(j and most agreable occupation iu the Liverpool Catholic Times, and if 
death for so splendid a cause was more I lurn • ^ut ^ I were exiled for this I the sacrament of His love. ’ I he should publish them iu a pamphlet
acceptable to him than any life : and I cause which 1 sustain, 1 must confess 1 I t « here are various methods of assist- I we shall be surprised if it has not a 
that he looked forward to' it with so Ifchou,d n(Jit laiI to retrace my steps to the inff at benediction and each person will large circulation. Not that the in
sincere a desire as to fear nothing so I C0lJntr^< ’ I follow the spirit or inclination of his I stances he gives are quite new. They
much as that he should by any accident I After some brief consultation among I 0W!1 special devotion. Fervent acts of I are, indeed, such as Catholics are made 
be snatched away from it. However, I themselves the judges pronounced I adoration and faith, of sorrow and re- I familiar with every day ; but brought 
he asked Mr. Browne to render him I their verdict, and sentenced Father I pentance, of love and gratitude and I together and detailed one after the 
another and no less important service, I ^«tlvie to be hanged, his head cut off, I reparation should be made. The ex I other, they form a remarkable illustra- 
which was to remain in the city until I and the four quarters of his body ex I amPle and imitation of Christ can be I tion of the cr jdulity of Protestants and 
God had completed what lie had begun I Posed 011 tour different public places. I ™ade the subject of a brief meditation. I the humors of Protestantism. Here 
in him. This the good gentleman I . 6 martyr heard the verdict without I Lamest prayer and confidential sup I are a few samples from Mr. Britten’s 
heartily promised. He undertook to I °*tber surprise or sorrow : on the con I plication for the intentions of the Holy I collection : A well - known Catholic 
keep as close to the Father's side as he I frar-v» ho courteously thanked his I father, the necessities of the Church, I barrister was once written to bv a still 
could, and we shall see that he faith- I Judffes* embraced the one who read the I aud °ur own spiritual and temporal I more widely known journalist for some 
fully redeemed his word. I 8<;ntence, and, stretching out his hand I welfare should not be neglected. I information regarding the Jesuits, “ to

Iu after years Mr. Browne was accus- I *° ^P^ttiswood, the chief author of his I The Holy Bible mentions three I which body,” said he, “I believe that
tomed, in the midst of the persecutions I ^cat^’ h? cordially assured him of his I blessings of our Saviour, and with one I you belong. During a walk Mr.
he endured for the faith, to dwell with I ^ forgiveness. He then said aloud I or another of these cau be connected in I Britten took with the late Lord Tenny- 
love and gratitude upon the memory of I taat ^ere were any Catholics pres I a spiritual manner every benediction I son, the poet suddenly turned to him
his solemn interview with the brave ent commended himself in the most I °f the Blessed Sacrament. I and said : “Are you a Jesuit ? and
young martyr. The recollection 0f I earnest manner to their charitable I On one occasion our Saviour blessed I when Mr. Britten replied, “No” he 
John Ogilvie's generosity helped him I Prayers- Having thus fulfilled his I the children that were brought to Him. I rejoined, “Well, you are a Roman 
“ very powerfully,” we are told, to Muty toward both his friends and his Here we may in spirit cast ourselves in Catholic, ’ as though the two were at
bear his own sufferings. After thirty en®?Y,e 8’ “ he turned himself to the I the shadow of His outstretched arms, as any rate to some extent, synonymous
years of persecution he at length wall,” says a contemporary account, if wo were among the number of the I Dr. Grattan Guiuess has published a
sought a refuge at Douai : and it was and Save himself to prayer.” I little ones, and desired nothing more work in which he denounces the
there that he gave his Jesuit son the 1Ie was. left for about three hours ardently than an increase of that child- I Jesuits with every anathema at his 
particulars which we have related. alo“c’ while tho Judges were dining: like innocence and simplicity of heart, 1 command, and prefixed to a chapter 

Another strange aud pathetic in and he. sPent the time on his knees, I which pleases Him so much : “ Suffer I on “ The Power Behind the Pope ” is 
cident marked that memorable night, I Preparing for the short, sharp struggle little children to come to Me, and forbid I a picture entitled “ The Jesuit Kebiera 
the last that Father Ogilvie was to that was to earn for him eternal peace, them not ; for of such is the kingdom of I at Rome. ' This Jesuit who also 
spoud on earth. As we have said, When the executioner came to fetch I God.” (Luke xviii., 10 ) I figures on the cover of the book is a
tho prison oflicials were merrymak “lm» the martyr rose and cordially em-1 Again it is narrated in the Sacred Capuchin, with cowl and cord com 
ing, and the prison rules seem to have braced and encouraged the man. It Scriptures that, on the occasion of His plete ! Mr. Britten recalls how Lord 
been considerably relaxed. A woman was then about Î3 o’clock in the after- I Ascension into heaven, when taking I Salisbury was stated by the Protestant 
who lived in Glasgow, opposite the nobn ; but, although so short a time leave of His beloved disciples, He press to have recognized araon^ the 
spot where the gibbet was erected, “ad elapsed between his judgment and raised His hands and blessed them : waiters at a dinner a face which he 
which was close to tho martyr’s prison, his execution, the town was filled with “ And lifting up His hands, He remembered to have seen in a Jesuit 
saw, in the bright moonlight, a man PeoP,e- who had come from far and bhssed them. And it came to piss, establishment in Rome aud how be 
cross the open space between the near to witness the death of the famous wh 1st He blessed them, that He de- fore his lordship could make in- 
prison and tho gallows. His hands Father Ugilvie’s gentle birth, parted from them, and was carried up quiries the Jesuit had disappeared
were raised and clasped : he knelt at high courage, ready wit, and heroic to heaven.” (Luke xxiv., 50 51. He also tells of a young woman who
the foot of tho gibbet and cried out, in constancy had made his name cele- The immediate effect of this blessing according to a Protestant authority’
a loud, clear voice : bratedl wa3« that the sorrow aud despo; danev went out as a Jesuit fiom Stonvhurst

“ Maria, Mater gratin-, As he walked from his prison to the of the disciples was converted into and in the capacitv of a chambermaid
Tum»™bh„Tnr;;,'fivn „ \,W^v T,as crected on the jry, exultation and confidence. There took notes of private families, which
F.thorn inortis suseipe.”' Pho called the Cross ol Glasgow, at come to us also serious times and call- were afterwards recorf ed in the secret

The woman, who wasaProtestant and several Pathm; P.'6h jtr™t, he found of duty, when our spirits droop and archives of the Jesuit college. Mr. 
au ignorant person, remembered the 1 him theirh« nnnrt d8 r.eady t0 l«tid our weak natures crave for the grace Britten brings to light many other 

understanding their Foremost 6ympntby' g ’ stru,,Sth aEd consolation, cases of Protestant delusions which are
meaning. She related the Incident to BrowZ n Werti Mr Where can we better obtain these as amusing as they are ludicrous.
Lady Margaret Hamilton, sister to the John A herepromlEti : and (avorsthan id the benediction of the They are a curious commentary on the 
Karl of Abercorn, who in Hit;:: repeated wLl T) ' * r?la.tlve, cf ,he B,®srsed Ra=rament ' boasted enlightenment of the closing
it to an eminent Scotch Jesuit Father Z,,!!’ , p!ous and,sunPla ™au>’ " u read of another benediction con years of the nineteenth centurv.
Rob ; adding that she herself had tronc b certainty a Catholic, pmhaps nected with our Lord, which the ---------- ------------- ‘
to Glasgow for tho purpose orques- shrewd”Sn7^ ' T'* whv’ says the Saviour Himself describes in those Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is known by 
Boning the woman more ctoseiV attendwP'attlswood' yaa ^served “ to words : “ Come, ye blessed of My Bs works. The experience of half a 
Father Itob, who was for many years t hn v vcry carefully. Father, possess the kingdom prepared century proves that no other prépara-
rector of tho Scotch Collr-re at Douai' FaVh, n t°^"e,Th0 , <ept c,ose to lor you from the foundation of the “on of the kind stops coughing and
wrote a paper, in which he relates thé i h» nricnS* ,V‘°J he walkl'd from world' ’ (Matthew xxv., J4.) Mind aIlays irritation of the throat and bron- 
incident. This paper, bearing his witnoZr .1° • • ,^,bbet’.was thp par- ful of this benediction at the last judg- chial tubes so promptly and effectually
signature and the date, February 23 TZLl . , wbK'rh is curious ™cnt- wc tan P''ay to God that we may ^ this. '
Hm.'î, is among tho Stonyhurst manu- pereeveraneo Lh '’Tt'u °fr °Ur,hl!r?'s be nllmbered among the elect : we can Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
scripts. I Pprsc'erance and of the fact that he ask of Jesus the grace of tinal persev- Lorn 5'ure removes tbe trouble. Try it, and

After thiu tmw.hin,, ,-t ■ . died solely lor the crime of his priest- erence, the most precious of His gifts se® what lm amount of paiu is saved,
the nlarn nf hia la-r ” pi. nrimage to I hood. It give also a familiar aud tin- I which will secure for us the crown of I .ha’rS-at ^atl/es are continually going on in
tho place of his last coullict our he.ro ishing touch to our dear martyr's nor immortal o-lorv human,. s>'3tem-, Hood's Sarsaparillarmagts,rt0™.,rdyh tr>it = R'ldw° C«” 80 »«.. reilfreh'ow, there" are, who in the multi- 1 dr-^-out disease and restores heaith.
lr!!n. rKo- ’ aLCOmPa".‘cd by some even at that solemn moment, Father plicity of their necessities
was ready'Zlt answered that'hn -'had hnmV‘e' Witb "-resistible sense of weight of their sorrows and perplexi- 
longed for this hour ' and thl humor, must have enjoyed seeing his ties, express at benediction their faith
himtth elothedin a torn ,d' ,at adVerfarlM fa" int0 ,hcir °»’" trap. and confidence in the goodness and

tered cloak, his own having been ‘-O-WU-'Stos next week. mercy and wisdom of God ; they sub-
takon from him by tho Archbishon J ---------- -*■-------- -- mit their hearts and bow their heads in
steward. But under this ragged "I Can Take Care of Myself.” Parfect roslgnation to the divine will ; 
apparel his step was so firm, his coun- This Is r —~ .hey aftriko tbelr br®asts at the eleva
tenance so bright, that the crowd au I u , .ls a lavonto answer of the I H°J'of tbe Sacred Host and whisper :
semhled to see him pass seemed deeply ZZ norant and reckless, who pro JesU9' I believe in Thee ; Jesus, I 
moved. Those who in the previous F J dl5r.°Sard good counsel and fol bope Thee : Jes“9’ 1 love Thee!
December had pelted and insulted him ,°W tbpdf,vlce8 °< their own hearts. A Z phou knowest best and as Thou
now knew with what heroic generosity y0Un” ,®a”’ wbon warned against wlllpflt; bless rne' V r-ord, my God and
ho had refused to betray his friends • atr<mgdriuki "ays. “ 1 am able to take my A11 •
aJ!d al>- Catholics and Protestants hTtw"that before is.fr,eylently Yes ; great moments of grace are the
alike, invoked blessings on his head i, , . the end ol his ear short moments of benediction ! The 
“ not without tears," add his fellow- numhbernof sheHg^ thrp0, Policp-men, a place is holy ; we are in the presence
prisoners in their narrative. ; - Z® ffh' c,onHtables, lawyers, ot God ; we kneel at His sacred feet.

He was brought to the Town lr-ii I'mR08' jailors, turnkeys and sometimes The angels of heaven surround thewhich stood o,rha ‘to,1 rsbvn™ans Tut" ^ He bf8Utiful,y dec°ratad a“d *»uminated
City Cross. Four judges werelhere supposes lndeptmdcnt as he altar- as holy night they hov-
to represent the l’rivy Council, besides A girisavs “ I can t.t« <• ' rpd about the crib in the stable of
seven other well-known lairds and self * r V k r<! ° my' Iiruthlphpm, chanting the joyful tidings
gentlemen. The proceedings began PlLZimfZ whirl J qUl‘ ‘ home' °‘ man s redcmp«o“ a»d salvation, 
about 11 0 clock in the morning ci tv 'spends even-thin» , nmi‘ great I The hour, the flowers, tho lighted
William [lay, of Bare, read the act of lor vanity and foirv Zrlmmstrt'Z■" CanJle'8’ th® scent of incensef tho
accusation, in which were enumerated a garret "or dies o/coisumptinn nè SWeet mel1?" tonps of tho organ, the 
the offences of the prisoner : his chief goes to the devil • when she „ sa^amental hymns - all attune the
crime being the answers he had given her quiet country h, n k. fh U heart and excit« the mind to pious 
to the five famous questions. When iiapp'y aLTefuï woTen alfi!. i^.“ seriouVell®cti™9 a»d holy as
ca.hM upon to present his defence, the world and honored W “.n g i P"'atto“s. Earth vanishes in these 
Father Ogilvie simply but firmly re- her 4 by a“ «round blessed moments ; we feel as if trans

bustnetwman,6whmi rld^t’Æ" I ^® ",Ve'” ^ 

the * King wàj qualltd Œlt Sy "bit “ P0°r ^ I 8^elic choirs.

her8o4fc“dToiCthefijurymem9 Hot5r^t^»h^ ^ ^ '"'^Zrew

ZZhl tha,V‘ they wcrc friend9' they into the whirlpool of ba iknmtcv and T,?® .hlgh and the low. the learned , —and—

-MpK ThecttEeSn"o0ne7w
hucise01 b® '^tudgesln meZZwot'Ln def^hoî? ^ ^

Tho80- , fellows, or to reject their friendahir, mPS out to us from His throne of |>”ok ls compiled from-• Butler’s LtveS'" an5
The jurymen having been chosen, or disregard the .,,v,P’ grace; “Come to Me, all yo that are n»eî amwoved sources, to which are addedthe tria, began. Father Ogilvie wm Mud w" “a^of us Cd something fW®\ry and.,haavy and i wEi re

questioned on the power of the I’ono with wld -h <rn,.o,„ , neC? somi thing fresh you. by special petition of the Third Plenarysnlrit'P°|S0' h0rrk'ftl rrincps' 011 hPis We are dependent on otheKathou thU/0at R’,d mallifold a™ the graces
spiritual jurisdiction, and on various sand friendly offices and inZ ire- *bat como to us from tho hands of our 8h?a lire?"withbY,J“hn Gtimai^
“ "* aloctri',.. R„d discipline, us to a, knowledge our dcpm^enTj'and le99pd Suviour in benediction. The

casionaiiv ho declined to givo any also to listen tn tl »» , , c ail< b»ht and warmth of divine, ^raco flow Î '}^ratkms- Elegantly boumi itreply knowing wen that his answers who advise us for our go d up.re° upon »! t0 “'«mine the dark spots of fathyr®’?^,Leoî'i'rS'ÏÏnkîïï^Sÿ
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GIVEN FREE T0 li?ERS 

SUNLIGHT SOAP
PUBLISHED BY

THE SISTEES OF THE FBECIOVS BLOOD,
113 St. Joseph St., TOKONTO.

Canvassers wanted. Apply 
the Precious Blood, Toronto, fo to Sisters ot 

r terms.

t»rSHOW TO I Commencing November, 
OBTAIN I .i895- and until the 
A COPY I » oks are,a11 Riven, pur- 
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bar . of Si SUOHT Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, i Sunlight . . 
Almanac FREE............................. ....
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in operation, can be seen at our ware roc m

Opp. Masonic Temple,
SMITH BROS,118 DUKDAS STREET, North Side.

LONDON, Ont.The hook contains complete 
Calendar matter, Biography, 
Literature, Home Maragemcnt, 
Language of F'lowers, 
Fashions, Games and 
«nents, Recipes,
Dreams and their significance 
Poultry, etc.

Sanitary Plumbers and Healing Englceeigi
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j B tain Mandrake and Df
| Liver and Kidney Comp
8 ■ certainty. They also con
1 which have specific vir

m in their action on the
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, f 
“ I consider Parmelee’ 

^ remedy for Billiousness
the Liver, having used t

I 180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker, and Embalm- 

er& Open night and day. 
Telephone-Home, 378 Factory. 648.

Buy earlyourpplieations of the atints 
praises with the music of

TO FHEVENT 
DISAPPOINTMENTSU Agand our

Pictorial Lives of the Saints I
0. LABELLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR' 
372 Richmond Street.

Good Business Suit, from $15 upwards. The 
best goods and careful workmanship.
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